Abstract
Introduction
Many empirical studies of software systems, based on quality models, have been reported in the literature and are summarized in [2] . In general, these quality models attempt to predict external quality attributes from internal ones. Many of these models are based on coupling-related measurements. These include [13] , [6] and [4] that have constructed models for predicting fault-proneness and [7] and [18] that focused on predicting effort from internal attributes. However, very few of the existing quality models account for the friend facility from the C++ language.
Ellis and Stroustrup, [14] , define a friend of a class as a function "that is not a member of the class but is permitted to use the private and protected member names from the class". However, a class The lack of empirical studies of the friend facility is surprising, given the debate in the literature about its appropriateness in software systems. For example, [9, 20, 17] , claim that the encapsulation provided by the protected and private mechanisms is violated by friendship. In contrast Stroustrup, [21] , defends the friendship mechanism, describing it as "one protection domain granting a read-write capability to another". On the middle ground, Meyers, [19] , and Booch, [1] , suggest that friends should be chosen wisely.
In addition, the extensive use of the friend construct in software development in C++ has been recognized in [15, 10, 11] . In fact, Counsell et al., [11] , have ascertained that library-based systems "showed a distinct lack of any form of coupling (including inheritance) other than through the C++ friend facility". Application-based software also uses the friend construct regularly, although to a lesser extent than library-based systems, [16] .
Briand et al., [3] , studied the relationship between various design measures and the probability of fault detection during testing. They conclude that coupling based on friendship is likely to increase the likelihood of a fault. However, the friend-based coupling metrics used considered all interactions between classes where a friend class relationship existed, irrespective of whether an interaction was dependent on the friend relationship or not. Hence, it may be the case that the fault-proneness of these classes is not due to the existence of a friend relationship. In this paper, a set of friend-based coupling metrics are proposed. The metrics proposed measure the extent to which each friend relationship in a system is actually exploited. In other words, these metrics only measure the interactions between classes which are enabled by the friend construct and thus can be used to determine if linking fault-proneness to the use of the friend relationship is legitimate.
In the next section we review guidelines for metric refinements from the coupling arena, and current work in friend metrics. We combine these to identify a need for friend metric refinement which is discussed in section 3. The resultant metrics are defined in section 4. In section 5 our empirical study is described. Section 6 discusses our results in applying our friend-based metrics to the software systems analyzed and section 7 concludes the paper with a summary of results and discussion of future work.
Related Work
The friend construct enables specific coupling relationships to be forged between classes. However, existing coupling measures do not distinguish friend-enabled coupling from other forms of coupling. In this section, we consider guidelines for coupling measurement (which include measurements that consider friend relationships). These measurements form the basis of the friend-based coupling measures defined in section 4.
In the context of coupling metrics, Wilkie and Kitchenham, [23] , have highlighted the different levels of granularity that can be associated with the coupling measure, i.e. some metrics count linkages at a class level, whereas others count connections between member functions and consider the types of the parameters of these functions. In [24] , they propose a framework for the refinement of Coupling Between Objects (CBO), a coupling measure defined by Chidamber and Kemerer, [8] : "CBO for a class is a count of the number of other classes to which it is coupled". They propose the following five refinement stages: 
¥
Dynamically measure the frequency of usage of each message-pass for given execution scenarios These five stages have been used to define a number of coupling metrics. For example, the first stage of this process has been addressed by Wilkie and Hylands, [22] , who introduced the idea of forward and backward coupling. Wilkie and Kitchenham, [24] , addressed stage 1 of this refinement process by introducing the metrics CBO(forward) and CBO(back). The second refinement which counts the number of distinct message-passes using a particular linkage, in a particular direction was addressed by the metrics: Coupling Complexity in the Forward direction (CCF), and Coupling Complexity in the Backward direction (CCB), [24] .
Briand et al., [3] , define coupling metrics which address the first stage of Wilkie showed that a number of their metrics were useful for identifying faulty classes. These included both IFMMIC (method-method interactions for classes declared as friends) and FMMEC (method-method interactions for classes declaring friends). Briand et al. concluded that import coupling from inverse friend classes and export coupling towards friend classes makes classes even more fault prone than import or export coupling towards or from other classes.
Thus, design constructs like friendship have been empirically shown to influence the fault-proneness of classes, [3] . However, more sophisticated metrics which associate interactions between classes with the design construct which enables the interaction (e.g., the friend construct is needed to access the private members of a class) can be used to refine the measurements which have been used in the past and the validate the results of previous studies. Some refined metrics for measuring friendship accurately are defined in this paper and will be used to assess any links between friendship and external attributes of systems in future work.
Other coupling metrics are too coarse-grained when considering friendship specifically. As mentioned above, the CCF(1) metric defined by Wilkie and Kitchenham measures all the distinct message passes from a class to all other classes that the class is connected to. Therefore, this metric does not consider the friend construct specifically either.
The CBO metric only measures coupling at a class level and does not consider either the type of connection or the interactions within a specific connection. Likewise, the Response Set for a Class (RFC), [8] , defined as a count of all methods in the class, plus all methods that can potentially be executed in response to a message received by an object of the class, but does not consider the type of relationship needed to facilitate any method invocation.
In this paper more accurate metrics for friendship measurement are defined and are used to assess friendship usage in systems.
Extending Coupling Metrics for Friends
A number of refinements to existing metrics are proposed in this paper to improve the measurement of the friend construct. These metrics address stage 1 of Wilkie and Kitchenham's framework, in that they consider the direction associated with a particular relationship, which in turn distinguishes a class that contains friend class declarations from a class that is itself declared as a friend. However, we propose an intermediate step between stage 1 and stage 2 of this framework and a subsequent reformulation of stage 2. These refinements merge the approaches of Briand et al, [3] , and Wilkie and Kitchenham, [24] , discussed above. The enhancements we suggest are:
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For each identified class linkage determine all types of inter-class relationship using this linkage. These interclass relationships include friendship, inheritance and other types of association.
For each type of relationship using a specific class linkage, count the number of message-passes which are enabled by this type of relationship and use this linkage.
Therefore, for 2 classes involved in a friend relationship specifically, stage 2 suggests that we associate the specific linkages to the friendship relationship. The benefits of these enhancements are two-fold: 1: They allow the analysis of interactions which result from specific types of relationships between classes and thus allow for the separate analysis of the usage of such relationships across systems.
2:
In relation to coupling measurement and in turn to the construction of predictive models of software quality, measuring the usage of each type of relationship across a class linkage separately, allows each measure to be included or excluded from a predictive model on an individual basis and also allows different weighting functions to be applied to the measures.
Definition of Friend-based Metrics
The five metrics defined below have been categorized on the basis of the direction associated with the coupling, i.e. forward or backward, thus acknowledging stage 1 in Wilkie and Kitchenham's framework, [24] . The metrics which are defined for classes that are declared as friends are considered forward-coupling metrics, since these classes have the potential to invoke hidden members of other classes. Similarly, the metrics defined for classes which declare friends are considered backward coupling metrics, since hidden members in these classes can be invoked by other classes.
A friend class declaration is exploited if the class specified in the declaration accesses 'hidden' members of the class containing the declaration. In this paper, members include both methods and attributes of a class and hidden members refer to those that cannot be called on an object of the class without the use of the friend construct. If the declaration is not exploited in this way, then it is considered redundant.
Forward Coupling Friend Metrics
In this section the metrics: Actual Friend Methods (AFM), Actual Friend Classes (AFC), Coupling Complexity in the Forward Direction for Friends (CCFF (1)), and Response set For Friend Class (RFFC (1)) are defined.
AFM and AFC
By definition, a friend class declaration is equivalent to granting friendship to all the methods in a class, [14] . Therefore, all the methods in a class declared as a friend could potentially exploit the friend class declaration. Currently however, there is no measure or statistical analysis available to express the number or proportion of methods in a class which exploit a friend class relationship.
As a result, the metric, Actual Friend Methods (AFM), counts the number of methods in a class that access hidden members of classes which declare the current class as a friend. AFM gives some insight into the extent to which a friend-class relationship is actually used. Small values of AFM would suggest that friend function declarations may be more appropriate than friend class declarations. By limiting friend declarations to friend function declarations, then the scope of possible functions which can access 'hidden' members of other classes is minimised. Given the considerable variation in opinions on the appropriateness of the friend construct outlined earlier, it seems that the best approach is to use the friend construct cautiously by minimising the number of member functions granted friend status.
Consider figure 1 , which is based on the Buhr diagrams from Ada, [5] . The public interface methods of a class are At a system level, the number of friend classes, each of which exploits at least one friend-enabled relationship (where the class is declared as a friend), could also be maintained. This number of Actual Friend Classes (AFC), indicates the number of friend classes which are actually exploited through friendship. The proportion of actual friend classes, relative to the number of classes declared as friends gives an indication as to the usage, rather than the declaration of friendship in a system.
CCFF(1)
The metric CCFF (1) 
2:
Due to the nature of the friend construct, CCFF(1) only counts accesses to hidden members of classes which declare the current class as a friend i.e., the accesses allowed by friendship.
From this metric, the proportion of all interactions, which correspond to actual friend interactions can be calculated. If this proportion is high, then many of the interactions between a class and classes declaring it as a friend involve accessing the hidden members in these classes. This could highlight a problem in the class design structure. However, it is expected that for many classes CCFF(1) will be small.
In figure 1 , CCFF(1)(A)=5, where each interaction is denoted by an edge from a method in 
RFFC(1)
The RFFC(1) metric for a class declared as a friend measures the response set for the subset of methods in the class which access hidden members of other classes. It counts the number of distinct hidden members which are accessed in classes which declare the class as a friend. This can be 
Backward Coupling Friend Metrics
In this section the metrics Coupling Complexity in the Backward Direction for friends (CBOF(Back)), Actual Friend Class Relationships (AFCR), and Members Accessed by Friends (MAF), are defined.
CBOF(Back) and AFCR
In focusing on classes which declare friend classes, two additional metrics have been defined. Coupling Complexity in the Backward direction for Friends (CBOF(Back)), counts the number of declared friend classes which actually access hidden members of the class, i.e. that utilize the friend declaration. This metric is a refinement of the CBO(Back) metric defined by Wilkie and Kitchenham, [24] . This metric could be expressed as a proportion of the total number of friend class declarations in a class. If this proportion does not equal one then there are redundant declarations of friend classes. In figure 1 , CBOF(Back)(B)=1 and CBOF(Back)(C)=2. In this example there are no redundant friend declarations.
Obviously this metric must evaluate to be less than or equal to the number of friend class declarations in a class.
Previous research has shown that the distribution of the number of friend class declarations of a class is strongly skewed towards 0, [16] . Therefore, it is to be expected that the values of CBOF(Back) will in general be very small.
The Actual Friend Class Relationships (AFCR) metric is a system level metric, like AFC. AFCR is the total sum of all the friend class relationships actually exploited in a system. Therefore, it is the sum of CBOF(Back) for all the classes in the system. This metric can be compared with the total number of friend class declarations in a system to establish the level of redundancy in friend class declarations.
MAF
The final metric, Members Accessed by Friends (MAF), counts the number of hidden members in a class declaring friends, which are accessed by classes which are declared friends of the class. MAF is a refinement of the CCB metric, [24] . However, it only counts those message passes for which the friend relationship is required. A small value for this metric might indicate the inappropriate application of an access specifier to the specific class members accessed. A large value might indicate the consistent use of the friend construct to facilitate coupling.
In figure 1 , MAF(C)=3 and MAF(B)=2. An alternative indication of the extent to which classes declared as friends access hidden methods, could be provided by the proportion of the total number of hidden members in a class which are accessed by classes declared as friends. Table 2 summarizes the forward coupling metrics and the backward coupling metrics defined in section 4.1 and section 4.2 respectively.
Summary of Friend-based Metrics

Empirical Study
In this section, the research questions being evaluated are outlined and the software systems used for this evaluation are discussed. 
Research Questions
In this empirical study we address a number of research questions which illustrate the utility of these refined metrics. The research questions address the level of redundancy in friend class usage in systems, i.e. discrepancies between declared and actual usage of friendship in systems, the appropriateness of the usage of friend classes as opposed to friend functions and the influence of friend-based coupling on the high coupling of classes declared as friends, [15] . The 4 research questions are:
1. Do classes, which are declared as friends in a system, exploit their friend-class relationships?
2. For classes which are declared as friends and which exploit the friend-class relationships, are friend function declarations more appropriate than friend class declarations, i.e., does the friendship need to be class-wide?
3. Is friend-based coupling a statistically significant contributor to the high coupling of classes declared as friends?
4. Does the usage of friendship suggest that the level of protection granted to specific class members be reevaluated?
Applications under study
The metrics defined in section 4 have been extracted from open-source software systems which have been obtained from sourceforge.net. Our purpose is to evaluate the research questions defined above using these metrics.
The applications studied in this analysis have been reported in [16] . Brief details are provided here for completeness. The analyzed systems were taken from the top 100 downloaded systems from sourceforge.net and included systems which were developed either partially or totally in C++. While download statistics do not directly reflect the usefulness of software, it does give some indication that the products have reached a quality threshold acceptable to users.
Of the systems downloaded, 37 were at least partially developed in C++. Of these 37 systems, 33 systems contained some usage of the friend construct and 28 contained classes declared as friends. In this analysis we are focusing on systems which declare friend classes. Summary statistics in relation to system size, in terms of the number of classes and use of friendship is provided in table 3 for the 28 systems which declare friend classes.
A number of the 28 systems which declare friend classes, contain very few friend class declarations. Analyzing these systems statistically is not worthwhile since attempting to attain some statistical significance between two groups, one of which has a large number of values and the other has a very small number of values is difficult to achieve. Therefore, in the linear regressions reported below, we only report on the regression applied to 17 systems (see table 3 ). In these systems the number of friend class declarations was at least 5% of the number of classes in the system.
Results
In sections 6.1 to 6.4 each of the four research questions defined above are evaluated using appropriate friend-based metrics.
Do classes, which are declared as friends in a system, exploit their friend-class relationships?
The percentage of actual friend classes (AFC), in each system is provided in table 3. This corresponds to the percentage of classes declared as friends in each system for which AFM© . For the systems in this study, this percentage ranges from 42.8% to 100%. For about 60% of all systems the percentage of friend classes which exploit some of the friendship available to them is less than 75%. Therefore, for more than half of the systems in this study at least 25% of friend class declarations are redundant.
The CBOF(Back) metric counts the number of declared friend classes of a class, which access hidden members of the class containing the friend declarations. Therefore this metric provides a measure of redundancy at the class level. This metric returns mostly small values. There are just 2 systems with a median value greater than 1 for CBOF(Back). In addition, the maximum value of CBOF(Back) is less than 9 for all but one system. The maximum CBOF(Back) value for any system is 20. CBOF(Back) must be less than or equal to the number of declared friend classes of a class.
The AFCR metric, which highlights redundant friend class relationships at the system level is presented in table 3 as a percentage of the total number of friend class relationships in each system. This percentage ranges from 31.6% to 100%. The systems with a small number of friend class relationships tend to have less redundancy in terms of these relationships. This is to be expected since each friend class relationship in sucha system is probably created for a specific purpose for which the friendship is necessary. For 19 of the 28 systems presented in table 3, the percentage of friend class relationships exploited is less than 80% compared with 17 of the 28 systems in which less than 80% of classes declared as friends were exploited. Therefore, approximately 66% of systems have a reduncancy level greater than 20%.
For classes which are declared as friends and
which exploit the friend-class relationships, are friend function declarations more appropriate than friend class declarations?
The AFM metric is a measure of the number of methods in a class which exploit friend class declarations involving the class. The median value for this metric is 1 for many systems. None of the 28 systems have a median value greater than 3. For some systems the maximum value is small, whereas for others the maximum value seems to be much larger than the 90th percentile, indicating that in a very small number of cases the friend relationship is exploited to a large extent. The large proportion of small values for this metric suggests that friend function declarations may have been more appropriate than friend class declarations. It may be the case that friend classes are declared instead of friend functions for convenience purposes or to facilitate the future evolution or maintenance of systems. In addition, it may be the case that while friend function declarations indicate directly the functions which access the hidden members, the amount of code that would need to be considered if friend classes were used might not be significantly bigger. In addition the use of friend function declarations might require the regular inclusion or exclusion of these function declarations thus eliminating any maintenance related benefits that could be gained by using these friend function declarations instead of friend class declarations.
The CCFF(1) metric also provides an indication of the extent to which friend-class declarations are exploited. For 12 of the 28 systems, the median value of CCFF (1) is . This suggests that in almost 50% of systems, 50% of the classes declared as friends are involved in less than or equal to 3 interactions that are dependent on the friend construct. While more accurate measures of the amount of redundancy in friend class relationships in systems are defined below, this metric suggests that the redundancy level related to friendship is quite large.
Is friend-based coupling a statistically significant contributor to the high coupling of classes declared as friends?
Previous results have shown that classes declared as friends have higher coupling than classes which are not declared as friends, [15] . The coupling measurement on which this result was based on the class-level coupling measure CBO(forward), defined in [24] . The question arises as to whether this higher coupling is due solely to friend class couplings or whether other types of coupling relationships also influence the difference in coupling between classes declared as friends and classes which are not declared as friends.
In this section, we determine if previous results hold, which relate friendship and coupling. However, we use the more refined metrics CCF(1) and RFC(1) as the basis for coupling measurement in this analysis. The friendbased metrics defined above are also analyzed to determine the extent to which friend class declarations are exploited. Finally, by excluding the friend-based coupling measures from CCF(1) and RFC (1) we determine if classes declared as friends still have higher coupling than classes which are not declared as friends.
CCF (1) and RFC(1) have been extracted for all of the classes in each of the 37 systems. In doing so, these metrics have been extracted for the subset of classes which are declared as friends, since the friend-based metrics are only defined for this set of classes.
A linear regression analysis was performed to determine if classes which are declared as friends are significantly good predictors of classes with high coupling. The two measures of coupling used here were CCF(1) and RFC(1). The dependent variable in the analysis was either CCF(1) or RFC(1) and the only independent variable was the boolean variable which determined whether or not classes were declared as friends.
Our results indicate that 13 and 14 of the 17 systems showed a significant result for CCF(1) and RFC(1) respectively. Due to the nature of the distributions of these metrics we can conclude that classes declared as friends have significantly higher coupling than classes which are not declared as friends. This reinforces our previous results which used the coarser grained metric, CBO(forward), [15] .
In addition, the size of each class, in terms of lines of code, was added as a second independent variable to the regression model for each of the dependent variables, since previous work by El Emam et al., [12] , suggests that some object-oriented metrics are confounded by size when predicting the fault-proneness of classes. In the regression model with CCF(1) as the dependent variable, 9 of the 13 systems which returned significant results without controlling for size, still returned significant results when controlling for size. In the regression model with RFC(1) as the dependent variable, 7 of the 14 systems returned a significant outcome when controlling for size. Therefore, classes declared as friends have significantly higher coupling than classes not declared as friends in 50% to 75% of systems, even when controlling for size. However, the question still remains as to whether or not this extra coupling in classes declared as friends is due to friend-based interactions between classes or other forms of interaction.
If friend-based coupling is the source of the higher coupling which exists in classes declared as friends, then a linear regression with the friend-based coupling removed should eliminate the relationship between classes declared as friends and high coupling. Therefore, the linear regression of the previous section has been reapplied here with an amendment: the coupling due to friendship has been removed from the dependent variable. The new dependent variable is CCF(1)-CCFF(1) for one regression and RFC(1)-RFFC(1) for the second regression. In using CCF(1)-CCFF(1) as the dependent variable 10 of the 13 systems which returned significant values with CCF(1) as the dependent variable still return a significant value. In addition, 10 of the 14 systems which returned a significant result with RFC(1) as the dependent variable still return a significant result with RFC(1)-RFFC(1) as the dependent variable. This suggests that in approximately 25% of systems, coupling due to friendship has a significant impact on the ability of classes declared as friends to predict classes with high coupling. Therefore, coupling due to friendship, contributes critically to the overall coupling of the classes concerned. For the remaining 75% of systems coupling due to friendship can be seen as only a contributing factor to the overall coupling of the classes declared as friends. However, there must be other forms of coupling present in the classes in these systems which ensure that their coupling is still significantly bigger than the coupling of classes declared as friends. Further research is required to determine the prevailing coupling mechanisms in these systems.
Does the usage of friendship suggest that the level of protection granted to specific class members be re-evaluated?
The MAF metric counts the number of 'hidden' members in a class which are accessed by classes declared as friends. If CBOF(Back) for a class is zero, then MAF for that class will also be zero. If CBOF(Back) is positive then MAF must be positive. However, a class might only declare one friend class, but this friend class may access many of the hidden members of the class declaring it as a friend, thus returning a large MAF value.
For the systems analyzed here a large proportion of classes declaring friend classes return a zero value for MAF, again indicating that a considerable number of friend declarations are not exploited and as a result no hidden members inside classes which declare friends are accessed directly. In all but 2 systems the median value is less than or equal to 3. However, the distribution of this metric indicates that its maximum value is large in comparison to the maximum value for CBOF(Back). There are only 8 systems where the maximum value is less than or equal to 3. We can conclude that for all systems at least 50% of classes declaring friends only access a small number of hidden members, suggesting that the access specifier applied to these members might not be appropriate, i.e. that a hidden member of a class should not be hidden. However, this is a design decision and the MAF metric can only be used as a guideline in such decisions.
The RFFC(1) metric also provides some indication of the number of hidden members which are accessed in a class. However, if a class is declared as a friend of more than one other class, then this metric counts the number of hidden members accessed across all these classes.
The median value of RFFC (1) for 26 of the 28 systems was less than or equal to 3. Therefore, in almost all systems 50% of classes declared as friends require access to less than or equal to 3 hidden members in other classes. This metric provides an alternate indication of how much a friend class relationship is used. In many systems a large proportion of classes have an RFFC(1) value of zero, indicating that no use is made of any friend relationship, where this class is declared as a friend. In addition, small values of RFFC(1) suggest that, if appropriate, by changing the access specifier (public, protected or private), of a small number of members in the affected classes might have avoided the need to use the friend construct. However, given that the research question focuses on classes containing friend declarations, the MAF metric is the most appropriate measure to use to evaluate this question.
Threats to Validity
This section highlights some of the possible threats to the validity of the work carried out in this paper.
It is important to note that all the metrics have been extracted from the systems purely by static analysis. Thus connections created between classes dynamically are not considered.
Other possible threats to the validity of this study relate to the systems analysed. These have been highlighted in [16] but will be briefly outlined here. All the systems analysed are open-source software systems. Therefore, our results may not generalise to commercial software. The quality of the systems developed is unknown, however these systems were some of the most downloaded systems from sourceforge.net. In some systems multiple languages were used in development whereas for others C++ was the only development language. There is also a large variation in the size and also in the level of maturity of the systems analysed.
Conclusion
Previous research has shown the widespread use of the friend construct in software systems. In this paper, the lack of metrics which measure friendship usage accurately has been highlighted, resulting in blunt measures of a phenomenon that has been widely debated in the literature. A number of metrics have been defined to address this limitation in friendship measurement. These metrics are based on an existing framework for the refinement of coupling measures, [24] . We suggest that the direction and the number of message passes which are facilitated by each type of relationship (e.g. friendship), should be counted separately. This refinement permits the definition of a set of metrics which focus on different types of relationships and thus has wider implications than for friend-based coupling measurement alone.
The 5 metrics defined here are useful in explaining the extent to which friend class declarations are exploited and give an indication, at the class level, of the amount of redundancy involved in friend class relationships.
Two additional metrics have been specified at a system level. They collate some of the metrics outlined above to identify the number of classes declared as friends and the number of friend class relationships which are utilized. These metrics provide information at a system level in relation to the amount of redundancy in friend class declarations.
Analyses are presented in this paper to illustrate the potential worth of these metrics. They suggest that there is up to 66% redundancy of friend class relationships in some systems, with a redundancy level between 30% and 40% common in the systems analysed. In addition to this, our results also suggest that friend class declarations are used, where friend function declarations might be more appropriate in many cases. The analysis also suggests that the level of protection assigned to some class members should be reconsidered, especially where friend classes only access a small number of hidden members in a class.
The results presented here confirm that classes declared as friends have higher coupling than other system classes, using CCF(1) and RFC(1) as the basis for coupling measurement. Furthermore, the results suggest that for about 25% of these systems, coupling due to the friend construct is critical in this relationship. For the remaining 75% of systems, coupling based on friendship is only a contributing factor, to ensuring that classes declared as friends have higher coupling than other classes in a system. Other forms of coupling form the significant element of coupling relationships in these systems. These other forms of coupling need further investigation.
All of the metrics defined in this paper have the potential to be useful predictors of external quality attributes. Our future work will involve the construction of prediction models for external attributes of systems incorporating these metrics.
Our future work will also incorporate an analysis of why friend class declarations are used in situations where friend function declarations would suffice. The removal of redundant friend class declarations and the replacement of actual friend class declarations with friend function declarations would reduce the occurrence of friend class declarations enormously and have the effect of focusing any maintenance tasks involving friend declarations towards a much smaller code base, reducing the amount of maintenance effort involved.
